
Background

The presumed number of femoral neck fracture cases

is reported to be１１７，９００ cases according to a nation-

wide investigation in Japan in２００２１）. The majority of

research in Japan focuses on outcome evaluation on

bone density, though femoral fracture involves very

complex factors and thus cannot be explained just in

terms of bone density. Also, only a small number of

researches on bone fracture factors targeting patients

with femoral fracture is available.２‐５）
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exposure to sunshine once daily were４０（８０％）in the fracture group and４７（９４％）in the control group,
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difference between the groups. Women with a history of fracture have higher risk to have femoral

fracture. A significant difference in amount of sun exposure was confirmed between the control and

inpatient groups regarding.
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Purpose

The aim of this study was to clarify the actual

conditions of the daily activities and eating habits of

female patients with femoral fracture and compare

them with women in the same age group.

Methods

１）Subjects :５０ female patients with femoral fracture

（femoral fracture group）and５０women in the same

age group without femoral fracture（control group）

whose consent had been obtained.

２）Research methods : After creating １８ question

items about the activities affecting bone metabolism

such as exercise, sunbath, dieting, and the food re-

striction and also about the ingestion of calcium-rich

foods for bone metabolism, a hearing survey was

conducted. Regarding exercise, whether the sub-

jects had exercise or not and, if they did, the kinds of

exercise they conducted were asked. Regarding the

ingestion of calcium-rich foods, they were asked to

choose one of４choices in relation to the frequency of

consuming such foods : Everyday ;２ or ３ times a

week ; Once or none during the week ; or Not at all

Inpatients with femur fracture were surveyed about

their living situation（e.g. dietary habit, sun exposure,

exercise）before fracture.

３）The research period : From October２００５to March

２００７.

４）Analysis methods : Using SPSS for statistics, we

compared between femoral fracture group and the

control group in relation to their activities related to

bone metabolism and injection of calcium-rich foods,

and analyzed results using the chi-square test. The

significant level was set at５％.

５）Ethical consideration : This study was approved by

the ethical review board of the subject hospital. The

consent of the subjects was given. All possible

measures were taken to protect their privacy and

their information was treated with care so as to

protect their dignity.

Results

Table１ showed the backgrounds of the subjects in

the two groups. The average age of the femoral frac-

ture group was８０．４ years old（SD：８．９ years）, and

that of the control group was７９．０years old（SD：５．２

years）, showing no significant difference. Regarding a

past history of fracture,２５subjects in femoral fracture

group（５０％）had such a history whereas no subject in

the control group（０％）had it（p＜０．０００）. This showed

that the former group had a significantly large number

Table１．Characteristics of the participants included in the analysis

Characteristics Femoral Fracture Group
n＝５０

Control Group
n＝５０ p

Age（years） mean±SD
８０．４±８．９

mean±SD
７９．０±５．２

History of fracture n（％） n（％）

Yes ２５（５０） ０（０）
*

No ２５（５０） ５０（１００）

Unbalanced diet

Yes １３（２６） ８（１６）
n.s.

No ３７（７４） ４２（８４）

Appetite

Yes ４７（９４） ４９（９８）
n.s.

No ３（６） １（２）

Food restriction

Yes ９（１８） ８（１６）
n.s.

No ４１（８２） ４２（８４）

*p＜０．０５ n.s. not significant chi-square test
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of the subjects with a history of fracture.

Table２showed the comparison between the femoral

fracture group and the control group in relation to daily

activities and calcium-rich foods for bone metabolism

according to each question item. Regarding the daily

activities, the numbers of patients answering that they

exposed to sun exposure once a day were４０（８０％）in

the femoral fracture group and４７（９４％）in the control

group, with the former group having a significantly

smaller number of such subjects（p＝０．０３７，p＜０．０５）.

Table２．Comparison of daily activities and meals between Femoral Fracture and Control Groups.

Question items Category

Femoral Fracture Group Control Group

n＝５０
n（％）

n＝５０
n（％）

p

Daily
activities

Dieting Yes ０（０） ５（１０）
n.s.

No ５０（１００） ４５（９０）
sun exposure Yes ４０（８０） ４７（９４）

*
No １０（２０） ３（６）

exercise Yes １８（３６） １３（２６）
n.s.

No ３２（６４） ３７（７４）
Foods Milk every day １６（３２） ２０（４０）

n.s.
２‐３times a week １０（２０） １０（２０）
once or none during the week ６（１２） １０（２０）
not at all １８（３６） １０（２０）

Yogurt every day ８（１６） ４（８）

*
２‐３times a week ９（１８） ５（１０）
once or none during the week ２２（４４） １６（３２）
not at all １１（２２） ２５（５０）

Cheese every day １（２） ０（０）

n.s.
２‐３times a week ３（６） ３（６）
once or none during the week １７（３４） １４（２８）
not at all ２９（５８） ３３（６６）

Natto every day ２（４） ４（８）

n.s.
２‐３times a week ３（６） ３（６）
once or none during the week １２（２４） １１（２２）
not at all ３３（６６） ３２（６４）

Bean curd every day １９（３８） １５（３０）

n.s.
２‐３times a week ２２（４４） ２６（５２）
once or none during the week ９（１８） ９（１８）
not at all ０（０） ０（０）

Soybean every day １（２） ２（４）

n.s.
２‐３times a week ９（１８） １５（３０）
once or none during the week ３９（７８） ２７（５４）
not at all １（２） ６（１２）

Small fish every day ８（１６） ４（２）

n.s.
２‐３times a week ２１（４２） １９（３８）
once or none during the week １９（３８） ２７（５４）
not at all ２（４） ０（０）

Dried shrimps every day １（２） １（２）

n.s.
２‐３times a week ３（６） １（２）
once or none during the week ２３（４６） ３０（６０）
not at all ２３（４６） １８（３６）

Sesame every day ２２（４６） １２（２４）

n.s.
２‐３times a week １８（３６） ２３（４６）
once or none during the week ８（１６） １４（２８）
not at all ２（４） １（２）

Water frequently ３３（６６） ３５（７０）
n.s.

not frequently １７（３４） １５（３０）

*p＜０．０５ n.s. not significant chi-square test
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The other daily activities such as unbalanced diet,

dietary restriction, and water consumption showed no

significant difference between the groups. Regarding

calcium-rich foods, only yogurt intake showed a signifi-

cant difference between the groups, with the femoral

fracture group having more intake of it（p＝０．０３１，P＜

０．０５）.

Discussion

Up until today, it has been thought in Japan that

exercise and meals（calcium-rich foods such as milk）are

effective in preventing the decline of bone density６）.

However, this research found that only yogurt was

significantly eaten more in the femoral fracture group.

The results indicated no significant difference between

the groups in relation to the intake of milk, cheese, natto,

bean curd, soybean, small fish, and sesame. This

appears to be similar to the situation in Northern

Europe where the incidence rate of femoral neck

fracture is high despite the high consumption of milk７）.

However, as the control group had a sunbath every

day, sunbath was suggested to prevent femur fracture.

Moreover, apart from oral intake, vitamin D can be

generated from sunbath. In Japan８）, exposure to sun-

light a day is said to be sufficient. As the formation of

calcium requires the ultraviolet contained in sunlight,

lack of sunlight may affect the number of fracture cases

in North Europe.

Conclusion

Women with a history of fracture have a higher risk

of femoral fracture. A significant difference in amount

of sun exposure was confirmed between the control and

inpatient groups regarding.
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